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RIASSUNTO

Nel comPlesso di 60 casi di malafie
che vengono driamate "pcichicM' tssociâÈ '

osrsiEt€trd Rickettsie, abbiamo 55 buoni ed
eccellenti risultati, 5 insuccessl, peô occorre
aspecae la conferma Poltata dallo scorretrê d€l

ternpo p€( molti pazietrti.

SUMMARY

For 60 cases of diseases'rhei are

called "Psyohic" essociâùèd with p€rsist€rit

rickettsiae; we have: 55 good and excell€ût ree-

uL 5 fsilures, bur we still have to wait a con-

firrnation in colrse of titne fo! m{ry patients'

I would like to begin by describing ttre framework and seuing' the direc'

tion and aim of my inærvention.
It consists of that of medical practitioner in contact with his patients' who

while ueating them, records a considerable improvement of the pathological

svmooms in à ereat majodty of cases wer a variable period'
- -'- 

rtt" *il"*ttut ,tttotusit .gurnents conceming tln value or non-value a

serologic reaction, which seems in aàtual fact 16 depend on the antigenic quality of

the stains used, must be r€larivised.-- -î 
poiot of fact a serologic reaction assumes il.v419 when it is con-

fronæd on the one harul wittr tlre iymptomatology and on the other hand with the

development unaler EeaÛneff and hnafly with ia dynamic aspect which shows in
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all our cases a significaff variation in the antibody ttres ftom one examination to

another or over a longer period with intermittent almost constant negaûvatioll
To be sure, we have nol lested the therapeutic according to the ærms of

the modalities in force; but most of our patients have done so for a number of
months or years in pathology, even going back decades, and have tried multiple
therapeutics without success and have thus in my opinion exhausted every
"Placebo" effect possible.

OuI rcsu1ts are at last beginning to be cross-checked and mnfirmed by

French doctors whom we have trained.
The sympToms I have observed were in par! dealt with previously by

medical practitioners in the 1960's who had already opened the gaæway of ricket-

tsial psychopathology.
Tb these foundations, I have added my own stone to the edifice'
In a like manner it also rests with the clinicist witl his sense of observa-

tion to put forth sufficiently convincing and convergent argumefts in order that

the university authorities, with the means they have at tlrcir disposal, provide ab-

solute proof of what we are proposing.
It would be interesting to verif if a cenain number of our seropositive

cases are also seroposilive vis-à-vis the Borrelioses, notably the Borrelia Burgdor-
feri, whose epidemiology is close, which is responsible for the disease Lyme

whose delayed chronic manifestations can be neuropsychic.
I give thanks here to Doctor-Ceneral læ Gac (Médicin des Hôpitaux)'

who demôrstrated the considerable role of dckettsiae in the origin of multiple

schlerosis;
Pofessor Jadin of the Institute of Tropical Medicine of Anvers who

ûained me in the field of rickettsiae;
Professor Henri Baruk of the Academy of Medicine of Paris, a great

figure ofFrench organic psychiatry, whose broadness of mind has allowed me to

bàcome acquainted vlittr ttre vast field of psychopathology presumed "ricket'

tsial"and to emba* on a fruiûrl collaboration.
Finaly I will add that numerous positive seroreactions in the Giroud

microagglutinàtion test have been confirmed by the reaction of immunofluores-

cence, bôih by Pmfessor Jadin and in a Frcnch laboralory: the correlation has

been excelleni, not so much as on the strains of vinrs, as on the seropositivily;
and in ELISA on 28 sera (C. Penon, Grenoble, 1985).22 sera have been lested

by micloagglutinæion on a Giroud slope by Professor Jadin- of rhe Institute of

f'ropicA fvfeaicine of Anvers. This test consists of strains propagated in

embryonated eggs and by immunofluorescence (IF) in a French laboratory work'

ing on strains prepared by the Merieux Laboratories (France)'

Seven of the sera were tested in multple on the same day'

A,rl;url o122i22 were revealed positive in microagglutination and 20:22
positive in IF with significant tiÎrcs.
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Here arc 15 sera tested at differcnt dates:
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Here qe the 7 sera tested on the rame day

V4O (m) R. lYloos€ri

(trD R. Moos€ri

V40 (IFI) R. Conori

1/80 r rrçn R. Mooeed
1140 I t--' C. Burneri

1/80 (IFI) R. Mooseri
R. Prowazecki

li,l0 ($D R. Mooseri
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V40 (m) R. Prowazecki
R. Mooseri

' R, Cona'ri
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As regards the sera tested in ELISA, ttey are multple sclùerosis sera all
positve in micmagglutination (Giroud) which are all revealed positive in ELISA
vis-à-vis R. Conori (cultivaæd on embryonatetl eggsi hfessor Jadin) wittr
pæsrnce of 196 in 81,57o of cases, and prcsence of IgM in 827o ofcases.
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This work wâs canied out in the Vimlogy Deparûnent of C.H.U. of
Grcnoble (France) €enon H. 1985).

The neuropsychic impact is aknost constant in acute rickettsiae or even
chronic in the instance of extra-neurological foci owing to the fact that the
properties of the rickensial toxirs,which arc vaso-constrictive and demylinising;
and which are discharged into the circulaory stream (experiment by Levaditi) and
âlso due to the fact of the great sensitivity of the neIve ceus to anoxia and by the
slight possibility of their regeneration.

The neuropsychopathological manifestations of acute ricket$iae have
been described by numerous writers, including Porot as early as 1909 for the
typhus epidermic: deranged state at times manic-depressive tonality, deliria with
onirism, ambulatory automatisms, at times suicidal impulses (umping from wip-
dow), quite unusual disorders of ûe body scheme and of consciousness, at aime
preluding stupor and coma.

These disorders can open up the clinical scene and pose diagnostic dif-
ficulties even in an epidemic milieu and can be revelatory (typhus epidemic in Sei-
bia dudng World War D.

Generally regressive, they arc able to develop in only one case out ofa
hundred, according to Guttrnan, towards a deranged or chrcnic psychotic state,
eilher immediately following on the acute episode or which a delayed appearance,
being able to læt for more than rcn years.

The present world-wide spreading of rickettsiae, their tendancy to
chronicity directly after an acute episode orunapparent primary or secondary infec-
tion after a vaded period oflatency, as numercus authors have recorded after Chaf-
les Nicolle and have shown the clinical and epidemiological importance ofthe long
suwival of the virulent dckettsiae in their haunts in the reticuloendothelium ard
vascular linings, allows one to think that a certain number ofchronic psychopatho'
Iogical and psychi atric pictures can claim this etiology: chronic Rickettsi al vascular
encephalitis.

Moreover certain authors incline towards this possible etiology:
Oaudineau R., (DeparEnent of Neùropsychiatry, Hospital of Bobo-Dioulasso,
Upper Volta), in connection with a probable rickettsial etiology ofthe impairment
of the nervous system: (Bull. Soc. de Pathologie Exotique, 1967,298-376); Lôo
P., and Menierl., "Les Rickettsies et neorickettsies en neuro-psychiatrie" (Arur.
de Médécine Psychologique, 1967, 119 2, 732); IÂo P., and Mennier J.,
"Psychose intermiftente et rickettsie" (Ibid., 1962, 12O, l,820.)' and a great
mâny other authors,
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How is one to anive at a diagnostic etiologr of paychopathic and chrcnic
psychiatric states, all the more difficult as the form becomes more focalised? The-
rc I base myself upon my clinical experience and for the majority of therapeutic
cæes: going from certain syndmmes know as "tetanic spasmophile" associated
with psychic distubances, 1o certain nervous deprusions, passing by the btnical
pictures of psychoneurotic, hypochondriac or hysærical children in order to ter-
minate with the psychotic pictures, and the schizophrenic and delirious aspect.

A cetain number of arguments - epidemiological, clinical, serological,
evolutive and therapeutic - must be regrouped.

Epidemiological:lick bit€s, coffacts with animals of every type, exposed
professions, travels to r€gions of the endemic disease, holidays on fams, con-
sumption of raw milk: facts wfuch are less convincing at present in view of the
multiplicity of domestic animals, trips abroad, holidays in rhe country (farm,
camping, etc.).

clinical: It is tn &, noted that among all the forms tlere are colnmon s)ryn-
ptoms which are quite rcgularly re-encountercd: fr€quent first appearance after
either psychic or physical traumatism (or both), straight away or at a later date.

Several cases within siblings (veritable famities of rickettsia exisr):
development in sudden bouts or complete remissions, at least at the outset, notab-
ly at changes of season and with atuospheric pressure or after stress in the broad
sense of the term; bout of fever (inconstant), aggessivity, irritability; depression
capable of leading to suicide, attraction by space (temptation to jump from
heights), hypenensitivity to noise, light, smell, vertigo or false venigo, loss of
balance, occasional weakness of the kneess resulting in their collapsing, veritable
drop attacks, dropping of objects, phenomena of moving spots before the eyes,
the seeing of bright lights or shapes, visual eclipses, double or triple vision, vi-
sual or audiiory hallucinations, delusions ofpersecution, ambulatory automatism,
frenzied convictions, numbness and tngling sensation of the extremities cold and
stiff.with cyanosis, vaso-motor syndromes able to reach t}le point of Ralnaud's
disease, hypersensitvity of the e{remities to cold, hot flushes, headache (fre-
quent), spontaneous bruising (vascular frâgility), muscular cramps, myalgias con-
tractions of the hands, emtic even congestive and febrite arthralgia, dorsal aches,
electric dhcharges, thoracic oppressions with anxiety, digestive lroubles (fre-
quent), profound asthenia (morc or less permanent), tachycardiac attacks, palpita-
tions, lipothymic tendancy notably on changes of position up to the point of
losing consciousness, hypertension, behavioural instability, impression of an im-
aginary presence, buzzing of the ears, decline in hearing, loss of memory and in-
tellectual conc€ntration, all signs varying from one day to another and associated
differenty during the day.
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Finally a multiplicity of doctoN consulrcd ald medicines tried without

result.

The most frequent clinical signs o be found are:
- malaise on changing Position;.
- vertigo (rc41 or false);
- paresthesis of the eftremities;
- vaso-motor flushes;
- drcp in temperature of the extremities (permanent or intermittent) with

hypersensitivity to cold;
- disuess, tachycardiac aTiacks, depression, aggressivity;
- poor memory;
- troubles of inællechral concentration;
- phenomena of seeing spots beforc the eyes;
- digestve troubles of mlitic tYPe;
- asthenia wilh Psychasthenia.

Serological: Positivity of the microagglutination reaction to oftel highll

raised Îifies, immediately or aûer reactivation during treafinent: the mudne and

boutorneuse antigens being more often found, followed by a considerable varia-

tion of antibody titres, from one examination to the other or at longer intervals'

and intermittent practically constant total negativation, often, but not always, cor-

responding o the periods of remission

Therqeutic: Favourable development very frequeff under treaûnent'

eitrer immediàtely or at a secondary stage' in tte knowledge that the feaûnent wiû

be very long, several years in chmnic forms of long-standing' Besides, the first

courses of antibiotic treatments often produce a reactivation of the disorders'

With rcspect to schizophrenia, out of four cases: 1007o positive; one bor-

derline case undèr treatment with very favourable development after two and a

half yea$; fina[y five cases of syndromes of delirium with relapses, positive'

Fôr five out of these six cases' there are certain disorders previously cited

æsocialed with an initial Raynaud syndrome'

Two cases of schizophrenia belonging to the same family, each member

of which excepting the father, namely the mother and one sister, present anxiety-

depressive disrjlders and symptoms æsociated with a similar circ'ulabry aspect'

Reauest rcorirls from:
Dr.'PHIUPE BÛfTERO
l0Avenue Henri Rochier
26110 Nyons (Frmce)
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